YOUTH PEACE INITIATIVE
is looking for two Alumni Network
Coordinators
YPI is growing (older) and that also means that we
have an increasing amount of wonderful alumni.
Earlier this year, YPI officially launched its Alumni
Network to provide our alumni the opportunity to
stay in contact, strengthen their networks, and keep
developing their capacities. To ensure that our
Alumni Network is taking shape and becomes a
great success, we are looking for two motivated
Young Leadership Experience alumni who want to
help establish, solidify and grow the network. Tasks
will include the organization of activities and the
development of our bi-annual YPI Think Tank
Conference. Together with another alum and the
programme coordinators of the YPI board you will
have the opportunity to further develop this high
potential network.

Responsibilities & Tasks:
•

Design and plan YPI’s Think Tank
Conference, in collaboration with YPI’s
Programme Coordinators.

•

In conjunction with Marthe (Think Tank
Coordinator), develop partnerships with
organisations that could benefit from YPI’s
Youth perspective, and align on relevant
themes for the YPI Think Tank.

•

Prepare & disseminate YPI’s quarterly
Alumni Newsletter with updates on
upcoming activities, alumni events, the YPI
Think Tank, and YPI’s work in the region

•

Engage YPI’s alumni by organising
in-person events (through possible
workshops, informal gatherings, and
creating relevant connections for YPI’s
alumni to stakeholders in the region)

•

Represent YPI in meetings with partners and
in external events

•

Keep the board up to date on the current
situation in the region through memos

What are we looking for
•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•

A former YLE participant/member of YPI’s
Alumni Network
A real connector / team player: You are
excited about maintaining close contact
with YPI's alumni
Has an affinity with/an interest in Design
Thinking (specifically for the design of
group processes)
Wants to maintain and strengthen YPI's
relationships on the ground
A true organisational talent who works
hands-on and can efficiently plan and
execute events and the YPI Think Tank
Has good writing and communication skills
in English
Is available 4-6 hours a week
Position until December 2021 (with
possibility of extension)

What do we offer
•
•
•
•
•

An opportunity to become part of a network
of young peacebuilders
A chance to develop yourself within a young
and dynamic organization
A team of enthusiastic colleagues in the
Netherlands and in the region
Trainings/learning opportunities as a part of
the YPI Board
A voluntary stipend of 150€ per month

If you would like to know more about the YPI Alumni
Network you can read more about it on our website
www.youthpeaceinitiative.net. If you have any
questions about the vacancy or would like to know
more about the position do not hesitate to reach out
to Marthe (m.hiev@youthpeaceinitiative.net) or
Steffie (m.bes@youthpeaceinitiative.net).
To apply for one of the two positions please send us
your CV and Motivation Letter (500 words max.) to:
secretary@youthpeaceinitiative.net
with
the
subject: “[Your Name] YPI - Alumni Network
Coordinator Vacancy”. Deadline is the the 2nd of
May 2021, but applications are reviewed on a rolling
basis – the earlier the better!
We are excited to hear from you!

